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COHHUNICATIOU  FROM  THR  COKHISSIOU 
-TO  THE  COUNCIL 
Community  cooperation  on  protection  and  assistance  in  the  case  of  a 
nuclear accident  or radiological  emergency BUHHARY  OF  THE  COmfllNICATIQN  OF  THE  CQMHIBBIOH 
A Community  initiative  in  the  field  of  nuclear  protection  and  assistance  has 
to  take  into  account  both  the  networks  of  bilateral  dooperation  agreements 
between  States  and  the  international  Convention.  With  regard  to  these 
factors,  a  Community  initiative  has  to  avoid  any  duplication  of  effort and 
bring  added  value,  which  takes  full  advantage  of  the  bonds  of  solidarity 
existing between  the  Member  States and  the very  advanced  state  of development 
of  the nuclear field  in the Community. 
In  the  1  ight  of  the  consul tat  ions  it  has  held,  the  Commission  wishes  to 
promote  Community  cooperation on  matters of  prevention and  nuclear assistance 
in  respect  of  certain particular  aspects,  so  as  to  fill  out  and  add  to  the 
arrangements  already made  in other areas. 
In  actual  fact,  the  approach  taken and  the areas of cooperation that have  been 
identified  with  the  help  of  experts  from  the  Member  States  bear  some 
resemblance  to those  adopted  in respect  of conventional civil protection which 
led  to  the Council  Resolution of  June  1987.  This  will enable the Commission 
to  systematize  the  cooperation  mechanisms  and  to  harmonize  the  Community 
arrangements  for  cooperation  in  the  areas  of  civil  protection  and  assistance 
in the case of a  nuclear accident. 
In particular,  it would  like to  : 
- hold  periodical  meetings  on  protection and  assistance,  between  the members 
of a  network  of correspondents  in the Member  States; 
- work  towards better utilization of the structures and  resources available  in 
the  event  of a  nuclear accident  or a  radiological  emergency; 
- set up  an  inventory of resources available for use  in coutermeasures against 
nuclear accidents. 
The  Commission  requests  the  Council  to  lend  its  support  to  the  proposed 
action. ..  1  -· 
COMMUUICATIOU  FROK  THE  COMKISSIOU 
TO  THE  COUNCIL 
Community  cooperation  on  protection  and  assistance  in  the  case  of  a 
nuclear accident  or  radiolo~ical  eme~gency 
I.  IUTRODUCTIOU  .MJD  COUTRXT  OF  THE  PROPOSAL 
l. In  its frarrework  communication  of  13  June  1986  (l)  on  the  consequences 
of  the  Chernobyl  nuch~ar  accident,  th£~  Commission  decla~ed  its 
intention  to  lay  a  pt·opo~:al  befor£~  the  Council  on  the  implementation 
of  a  Community  system  for mutual  assistance  in  cme~gencies. 
Since  this  was  a  complex  field  in  which  the  national  responsibility 
ct~rtainly  outwcieh  thal  of  the  Community,  lh<'  Commission  intended 
to  conduct  a  number  of  consultations beforehand. 
2.  The  Chernobyl  aec id£mt  also  showed  that.  it would  be  useful  to  set  up 
a  system  of  mutual  assistanc£~  on  th£~  b~oadest  international  basis 
and,  at  the  special  session  of  the  General  Conf£~eence  of  the  IAEA 
held  in  Vienna  feom  24  to  26  September  1936,  an  international 
Convention  on  assistance  in  the  case  of  a  nuelear  accident  or 
~adiologica1  emer~ency  was  adopted.  It  has  so  faC"  been  signed  by 
74  States,  including eleven  Membel"  States. 
(l)  COM(86)  327·tinal,  13.6.1986 
)c - 2  -
3.  The  Commission  has  recommended  that 
international  Convention.  Th£!  formal 
the  Community  accede  to  this 
proposal  was  laid  before  the 
Council  in  January  1987  (2). 
The  arguments  developed  in  favour  of  accession  arc  connected  with  the 
existence of  the  Joint  Research  Center  (Jt<C)  arci  are based,  in brief, on  : 
- the  advantage  that  the  JRC  might  benefit  .if  need  be  from  the 
assistance provided for under  the  Convention; 
the  possibility  that  the  JRC  could  contribute.  by  using 
resources.  to  an  international  assistance  action  set 
pursuant  to  the  Convention. 
its  own 
on  foot 
This  proposal  similarly  expresses  the  opinion  that  the  broadest 
international  cooperation  is  necessary  on  mutual  nuclear  assistance 
and  also  demonstrates  the  Commission • s  willingness  to  cooperate  in 
the closest possible way  with  the  IAEA. 
The  Council  has  discussed  th£!  proposal  but  has  not  yet  made  a 
decision  on  it. 
4.  The  consultations  with  the  experts  from  the  Member  States  that  were 
announced  by  the  Commission  took  place  on  10/11  December  1986  and  23 
February  1987.  The  setting  up  of  the  international  Convention  on 
assistance was  one  of  the  basic  factors  to  be  taken  into account. 
These  consul tat  ions  made  it possible  to  single  out.  a  number  of  themes 
which  would  lend  themselves  to  worthwhile  Community  cooperation  and 
it  was  on  the  basis  of  these  results  that  the  Commission  prepared 
this  communication. 
5.  Incidentally.  it.  should  hP  roc.alled  that  Community  cooper:1tion  on 
convention<~l  civi  1  protection  was  set  on  foot.  following  the  r£!Solution 
of  the  Counci 1  and  t.lw  r£!pr£~sentatives  of  the  Govcrments  of  the 
Member  State~~  meeting  in  th£!  Council, of  ~5 JLne  1987.  The  developnents of this 
cooperation were  emphasized  in the  resolution of the Council  and  the representatives of the 
Governments  of the Member  States meeting  in the Council, of  1~ February  19BY. 
This  cooperation'covers very different fields but  excludes a  number  of  risks, one of 
which  is the nuclear one.  This  line taken in this dossier and  the areas of cooperation 
adopted may,  however,  indicate some  useful  Lessons  which  could be  drawn  for protection 
and  assistance in case of a  nuclear accident. 
(2)  COM(86)  760  final,  9.1.1987. - 3  -
II.  NATURE  OF  COMMUNITY  COOPERATION 
6.  A  Community  initiative  in  the  field  of  nuclear  protection  and 
assistance  has  to  take  into  account  both  Uw  notworks  of  bilateral 
cooperation  agreements  between  States  and  the  international 
Convention.  With  regard  to  these  factors,  a  Community  initiative has 
to  avoid  any  duplication  of  effort  and  bring  added  value,  which  takes 
full  advantage  of  the  bonds  of  solidarity existing  between  the  Member 
States  and  the  very  advanced  state  of  dovelopment  of  the  nuclear 
field in  the  Community. 
1.  In  comparjson  with  the national  and  bilateral  level, a  Community  cooperation  should  seek 
to take  advantage  of  the  economies  of  SCdle  by  putting existing structures ana  resources 
to the best  possible use  and  to prorrote  the  dissemination throughout  the  rverrber  States 
of  knowledge  and  practices which  will help  in  protecting the public. 
8.  The  international  Convention  on  a~s.istance  itself  provides  that  the 
States  may  conclude  bilateral  or  multilateral  arrangements  in  order 
to  make  it  easier  to  achieve  its  objectives.  It  thus  makes  it 
pos~\ble  for  internat.iona.l  aet.ion  to  be  supplem(!nt.ed  by  the  aetions 
taken at  a  regional  level. 
9.  The  Commission's  contribution  must  not,  therefore,  be  in  lieu  of  the 
existing  networks,  agrel~ments  and  Convention  but  must  be  concentrated 
on  certain aspects  where it will  bring  added value. 
10.  A  Community  initiatiVf!  may  also  offer:- a  benefit  to  the  individual 
Eur-opean  citizen  by  demonstrating  the  pooling  of  n!sourees  intended 
for:- protecting  the public. 
III.  ELEMENTS  OF  COOPERATION 
11.  The  Cher:-nobyl  accidlmt  clearly  showed  that  a  nuclear  accident  can 
have  consequencns  r(!aching  far  bnyond  national  boundaries  and  might 
eall  on  the  l~esoucc:(~~  of  seVl!t·al  l'!l!mbel·  State:;  ac ling  .in  coneer:-t. 
It should  therefore  be  made  ca~ier to  provide  rapid  assistance  in  the 
case  of  a  nuclear  accident  or  radiological  emergency  so  as  to 
minimize  its effects  as  far:- as  possible  and  to  protect  life,  property 
and  the  environment  from  the  effects of  radioactivity  releases. 
As~stQnC.£  may  he  in 
materials.  It-.  may 
evacuation  of  p(!rsons 
another Member  Stale. 
the  form  of  p1~ov.iding  exper-ts,  equipment  and 
eoVl!r  mf!dicaJ  tt·eatment  or  the  temporary 
affectl!d  hy  the  accident  t.o  the  h!rdtory  of - 4  -
Assistance  is  fac.il  itat(~d  by  the  prior  collection  and  exchange  of 
information  and  data  relevant  to  l!.J:'.P..i~ctiof!  against  nuclear 
accidents.  In  addition  to  the  experts,  equipment  and  materials,  this 
will  cover  the  methods,  techniques  and  available  research  results 
relating to  action  taken  in  the event  of  nuclear accidents. 
12.  The  contacts with  the  experts  from  the  Member  States  have  singled  out 
three areas  where  cooperation is possible: 
{a)  setting  up  a  network  of  correspondents  with  the  task  of 
exchanging  information  on preventive and  crisis measures; 
(b)  drawing  up  an  inventory  of  equipment  and  specialized services; 
{c)  defining  several  res(mrch  themes  connected  with  protection  and 
assistance  in  the  case  of  a  nuclear accident. 
The  experts  have  also  stressed  the  importance  of 
dissemination  of  information  in disaster management. 
III.l. Setting up  a  network of  correspondents 
effective 
13.  The  likely  function  of  a  network  of  correspondents  would  be  to  ensure 
good  cooperation  between  the  Member  States'  authorities  responsible 
for  protection  against  nuch~ar  accidents  with  a  view  to  pt"omoting 
effective assistance  in  the  case  of  a  nuclear  accident.  The  contacts 
and  periodic  meetings  between  correspondents  would  encourage  them  to 
k(Wp  each  ot.h<.~r  informed  and  would  provide  t.hn  basis  fot·  an  oxchan~f~ 
of  views  between  specialist:.;  on  the  aetivities  of  each  Member  State. 
They  would  make  possible  discussion  and  dissemination  of  the 
innovations  and  progres!~  made  by  th(!  Member  States  in  finding  the 
ways  and  means  for  taking action. 
14.  More  specifically,  the  members  of  the  netwot:"k  of  correspondents  could 
carry  out  the  following  tasks: 
- communicating  adequate  information  for  completing  the  list  of 
different  agreemonts  rE._!gulating  cooperation  between  Member  States 
in  the  event  of  a  nuclear  accident;  an  initial list was  drawn  up  by 
a  group  of  experts  as  part  of  a  study  on  transfrontier planning  of 
emergency  assistance published  by  the  Commission  in  1986  (3); 
- identifying  the  human  and  material  resources  that  can  be  made 
available for  renderin~ assistance; 
(3)  Objectives  and  methods  of  transfrontier  planning  of  emergency 
assisbmee  in  t.he  counl.t·ie~~  of  t.lw  European  Community  in  the  event.  of 
an  accident  in  a  nuclear installation. - 5  -
- lookin~ into  the  possibiliti~s for: 
economies  of  scale,  particularly  by  using  ~tandard  equipment 
wher£!Ver  nr~cessary  if  thn  financial  size  or  technical  importance 
of  thn  investment  justifies it; 
incorporating  a  list of  these  rnsources  .in  a  database; 
- coordinatin~ Community  action with  that of  the  IAEA; 
- encouraging  informal  meetings  between  experts  on  specific points; 
- promoting  simulation  exercises  and  encouraging  observers  from  the 
different  Member  State~ to  take part; 
- conducting  joint discussions  and  examining  qtwstions  such  as: 
standardization  of  emergency  equipment; 
harmonization  of  technical  language. 
- profiting  from  the  le~:::om:;  that  are  likely  to  be  drawn  in  oeder  to 
give  more  effective  as~istance. 
15.  The  members  of  the  network  of  correspondents  could  meet  one~  a  year. 
at  th~ Commission's  r~qu~~t. 
16.  In  th~ £!Vent  of  a  nuch!ar  ace ident  in  the  Community  or  an  accident.  in 
a  non-member  State which  has  repercussions  .in  the  Community,  the  role 
of  the network  of  correspondents  would  be  as  follow~: 
- settin~ up,  after  the  accident,  a  rapid  exchange  of  information  on 
the  scale  of  requirem£mts  and  the  corresponding  assistance  that 
each  country  can  usefully  provide;  to  do  this,  the  correspondents 
would  use  the  network  of  contact  points  set  up  within  the  framework 
of  the  Communi t.y  sysh~m for  information  exchan~e  in  the  case  of  an 
accident  and  within  that of  the  international  Conventions; 
- in  the  light of  this  information  it would  be  able  to: 
(a)  set  in  motion  the  acUon  rcquit·cd  whil(•  avoiding  duplicat.ion  of 
effort; 
(b)  initiate  additional  action  where  this  would  be  useful,  if 
necessary  joint  action  b~tween several  Member  States  or  between 
Member  States  and  the  Community; - 6  -
it  would  monitor  the  assistance  being  given  throughout  the 
different phases  of  the  accident. 
III.2.  Inventory of  equipment  and  specialized services 
17.  The  consultations  with  the  experts  also  showed  the  advantages  of 
setting  up  a  joint  inventory  of  eesources  which  the  Member  States  can 
make  available  in  r<!Spon~:e  t.o  nuclear  accidents.  This  information 
list could  be  in  the  form  of  a  r£!gister or a  comput<!r database. 
18.  The  Commission's  d<!part.ments  have  carried  out  a  preliminary  study  of 
ways  of  classifying  the  equipment  and  the  means  of  rendering 
assistance  after  a  nuclear  accident.  This  work  could  make  it 
possible  to  propose  a  common  format  for  an  inventory  and  to  make  tlw 
national  inventories easier for all to  understand. 
The  catalogue  could  include: 
- the  equipment; 
- the materials which  could  be  used after a  nuclear accident; 
- the  specialized  ~~erv.ices:  fire-fighting,  hospital,  evacuation  and 
rehousing  services; 
- technical  advisers; 
- specialized  firms  or organizations. 
Resources  could  be  c lassif  led  in  acc.ordance  with  the  phase  of  tlw 
accident,  the place  and  the purpose  of  the  action  taken. 
19.  The  inventory  could  be  prepared  by  the  Commission  with  the  help  of 
the  members  of  the  network  of  correspondents  referred  to  in  section 
III.l.  above. 
III.3.  Research  themes 
20.  Several  research  themes  identified  as  being  linked  with  nuclear 
protection  and  nssistance  have  been  put.  forwaed  and  discussed  from 
the  technical  angle  with  the  experts  from  the  Member  States  consulted 
by  the  Commission. --1  -
Many  of  them  h;1ve  now  be(~n  adoph~d  in  the  t·t~vi:;ed  vcl'sion  of  Lite 
l'adiation  prot£~ction  t·esean:h  pl'O~l'amme  and  in  the  JRC' s  pl'O~l'amme 
fol'  J 988-91.  The~H~  pt·o~rammes  puesue  the  twin  aim  of  impl'oving  the 
standal'd  of  pl'epal'ation  and  preventive  measul'es  a~ainst  nuclear' 
accidents  and  of  being  bette!:'  able  to  evaluate  their'  l:'adiological 
consequences,  while  takin~  into  consldel:'ation  the  situation  that 
pl'evailed after'  the  Chel'nobyl  accident. 
The  following  al:'e  the  l:'eseal'ch projects: 
- evaluation  of  the  reliability  and  validity  of  models  for  the 
atmosphel'ic  transport  of  radioactive mat"rials  ov~r  lon~ distances; 
dulabonk  of  enviL·unnt(•nlaL  t·udloaeLivlLy  h~velt:; 
- evaluation  of  data  for  the  transpol'l  of  radionuclides  into  lhe  food 
chain; 
- feasibility  of  epidemiolo~ical  studies  on  the  health  of  the 
population; 
- radiological  aspects  of  the  scenal'ios  followin~ a  nuclear accident; 
- data  for  establishin~  del:'ived  reference  levels  in  the  case  of  an 
emel:'gency; 
impl'ovement 





of  pl'actical 
envil'onment; 
of  pract.ica1 
of  pracl. ical 
coun  tel'mea~~ul:'es  in  rE~spec  t 
coun  tE~rmensul:'es  jn  rf.•spect 
coun  t-.f~rmea~~ur(!::;  in  t·E~~:pe<: t 
- measul'ement-.  and  sul'Veillanc.e  .in  an  accident  situation; 
- methodolo~ies for  ll'ealing exposed  pel'sons. 
of  th£!  rul'al 
of  the  Ul'ban 
of  preventive 
21.  Without  takin~  over  the  role  of  the  bodies  l'Csponsible  for  reseal'ch, 
this  discussion  has  been  fl'uitfuJ  and  in  futul'e  it would  be  desil'able 
fol'  the  val:'ious  l'eseal:'ch  pl'Ogl'amm(~S  that:  al'e  linked  with  nuclear 
pl'otect.ion  and  assistance  ac.tivit.ies  to  be  put  forward  and  discussed 
with  the  members  of  the  nt!twork  of  corl'(~spondents  referred  to  in 
section III.l.  above. 
III.4.  Information  exchange 
17.  The  consul lations  conducted  by  the  Commission  have  made  clear'  how 
important  it .is  to  have  good  information  disseminated  widely  at  t.wo 
levels: 
first,  amon~  ll1o~e  re~pon~ihle for  accid~nt  pl'~venlion  in  each  Member' 
Stale; 
second,  among  the populations  concerned. -- 8  --
23.  Certain  measures  have  already  been  taken  or  proposed  with  a  view  to 
ensuring  that  the  information  supplied  after  a  nuclear  accident  is 
consistent  and  unambiguous  and  properly distributed. 
(a)  on  th£~  internationnl  level,  the  Convention  on  early  notification 
of  a  nuchwr  accid(mt  provides  for  mutual  supply  of  information 
between  the  States  likely  to  be affected. 
(b)  on  the  Community  level,  Council  Decision  87/600/Euratom  of  14 
December  1981  lays  down  the  arrangements  for  the  early  exchange 
of  informal: ion  betwenn  the  Member  States;  as  regards  the 
information  to  be  supplied,  this  Decision  follows  the 
international  Convention  and  supplements  it  on  certain points;  in 
particular,  it provides  for  mutual  information  on  "the  measures 
taken,  or planned,  to  inform  the public"  (Article 3(h)). 
(c)  in  addition  to  these  measures  the  Commission  has  dt·afted  a 
proposal  for  a  Directive  on  informing  the  public;  this  has  to  be 
undertaken  by  the  national  authorities  in  the  following  two 
contexts: 
- throughout  t.h£~  pet·iod  of  validity  of  t.he  regulations permitting 
the  initiation  and  organization  of  emergency  measures,  the 
population  concerned  must  be  given,  in  an  appropriate  manner, 
general  information  on  radioactivity  and  the  nature  of  the 
radiological  emergencies  considered  possible  and  more  detailed 
information  on  emergency  health  protection  measures  and 
evacuation plans; 
- in  addition,  in  an  ac:Lunl  t•adiological  Prneq~enl:y  the  population 
affected  must  as  soon  as  possible  and  repentedly  thereafter  be 
supplied  with  information  which,  depending  on  the  prevailing 
situation,  covers  radioactivity,  the  nature  of  the  radiological 
emergency  and  its  development  1  tho  emergency  measures  taken 
with  regard  to  the public  and  the  conduct  to  be  adopted. 
24.  Incidentally,  th£~  Commission  is  W(~.ll  awar(~  of  the  importance  1  quality 
and  content  of  the  information  and  it dedicated  the  first  meeting  of 
the  Standing  Conference  on  Health  and  Safety  in  the  Nuclear  Age  to 
this  matl(~r.  This  me(~ting  proved  us(~ful  in  providing  nn  opportunity 
for  an  exchange  of  ideas  mad  cxpcricnc(~  between  various  groupings  on 
the  question  of  informing  the  public  and  the  media  on  health 
protection  and  nuclear  safety.  The  Commission  will  continue  to 
stimulate reflection at  the next meeting  of  the Conference. - 9  -
IV.  CONCLUSIONS 
25.  In  the  light  of  the  consultations  it has  held,  th£~  Commission  wh;hes 
to  promote  Community  cooperation  on  matters  of  prevention  and  nuclear 
assistance  in  r£!spect  of  certain  particular  aspects,  so  as  to  fill 
out  and  add  to  the  arrangements  already  made  in other areas. 
In  actual  fact,  lhP  approach  taken  nnd  the  areas  of  cooperation  that 
have  been  identified  with  the  help  of  experts  f~om  lhe  Member  States 
bear  some  r(~semblance  to  those  adopted  in  resp(!Ct  of  conventional 
civil protectirn which  led  to  the  Council  Resolution  of  June  1987.  This 
will  enable  the  Commission  to  systematize  the  cooperation  mechanisms 
and  to  harmonize  the  Community  arrangements  for  cooperation  in  the 
areas  of  civil  defence  and  assistance  in  the  case  of  a  nuclear 
accident. 
26.  Jn  particular,  it would  like  to: 
- hold  periodical  meetings  on  protection  and  assistance,  between  the 
members  of  a  network  of  correspondents  in  the  Member  States; 
- work  towards 
available  in 
emergency; 
better  uti  1 ization  of  the  structures  and  r:esour:ces 
the  event  of  a  nuclear:  accident  or:  a  radiological 
- set  up  an  inventory  of  r:esour:ces  available 
countenneasun~s against  nuclear accidents. 
for:  use  in 
27.  The  Commission  r(~quests  the  Council  to  lend  its  support  to  the 
proposed action. FICHE  D'IMPACT  SUR  LA  COMPETITIVITE  ET  L'EMPLOI 
I.  jauelle  est  La  justification principale de  La  mesure?l 
Renforcement  de  La  cooperation  communautaire  dans  le  domaine  de  La 
protection et  de  l'assistance en  cas  d'accident  nucleaire. 
II.  jcaract~ristiques des  entreprises  concern~es.  En  particulier:l 
(a)  y_~:!:il-~~-9~~~~-~2~~~~-~~-~~£?  non 
(b)  ~2!£:!:2~-~£~_£2~££~!~~!i2~~-~~~~-~£2_~~9i~~2? 
i.  ~ligibles aux  aides  r~gionales des  Etats  membres? 
ii.  ~ligibles au  FEDER? 
0  oui 
0  oui 
III.jauelles  sont  Les  obligations  impos~es directement  aux  entreprises?l 
Rien 
IV.  Quelles  sont  les  obligations  susceptibles d'etre  impos~es indirectement 
aux  entre  rises  via  les  autorit~s  locales? 
Rien 
v.  jY  a-t-iL  des  mesures  sp~ciales pour  les  PME?j 
[ilJ  non 
0  oui  Lesquel Les?: 
VI.  jaue l  est  l'effet  pr~visible?l 
(a)  sur  la  comp~titivit~ des  entreprises: 
nul 
(b)  sur  L  'emploi: 
nul 
VII.  jLes  partenai res  sociaux ont-ils  ~t~ consul  t~s  ?I 
[]]  non 
D  oui  Quels  sont  leurs  avis: 
[!]  non 
(ID  non 
Ao 1 . 
2. 
3. 
FICHE  FINANCIERE 
Llgne  budgetalre  concernee  664  "Radioprotection" 
Mont ant  des  credits  lnscrlts sur  cette  I I  gne  pour  l'exerclce 
1989  :  CE  2.000.000  ECU 
CP  2.000.000  ECU 
Mont ant  de  Ia  depense  decoulant  des  action objet  de  Ia 
communication 
a)  au  titre de  I' annee  en  cours  ·- 90.000  ECU 
b)  au  titre de  I' annee  1990  90.000  ECU 
au  titre de  1  · annee  1991  90.000  ECU 
au  tItre  de  1  · annee  1992  90.000  ECU 
au  titre  de  I' annee  1993  90.000  ECU 
La  d i spon I b I I I te  dependra  des  credIts  I  nscr Its  au  budget  des 
exerclces  ulterleures. 
4.  Incidence  flnanclere  de  I 'action  sur  les  credits d' Intervention 
Les  actions  objet  de  Ia  presente  communication  n' lmpl  lquent  pas 
Ia  mise  A disposition  de  moyens  financiers  ou  en  personnel 
supplementalres.  Elles  sont  flnanclees  A 100%  par  le  budget 
communautalre. 
4.1.  I I  s'aglt  d'une  action  a duree  de  clnq annees,  renouvelable. 
Les  frals  sont  Imputes  A  Ia  llgne  664  "Radioprotection". 
4.1.1.  Mode  calcul 
Consultation d'autorltes natlonales,  d'experts  sclentlflques 
et  d'organlsatlons  lnternatlonales  (frals  de  deplacement  et 
de  sejour  pour  les  reunions  et  les missions)  20.000  ECU 
Etudes  dans  le  domalne  de  I 'organisation  des  moyens  de  lutte 
centre  les  accidents  nuclealres  50.000  ECU 
Frals  de  secretariat  20.000  ECU 
90.000  ECU 
4.1.2.  La  repartition  des  depenses  sera  ldentlque  pour  les  annees 
sulvantes. 
5.  lmpl lcatlons  flnancleres  en  ce  qui  concerne  les  dotatlons  en  per-
sonnel 
5.1.  Personnel  supplementalre  necessalre  : 
neant.  L'actlon  sera  executee  par  le  personnel  exlstant. 
6.  Flnancement  des  depenses  d'lnterventlon 
6.1.  flnancement  possible  par  credits  lnscrlts  au  chapltre  concerne 
dans  le  budget  en  cours  d'executlon. 
l\1 